Bilateral vagotomy differentially alters the magnitude of hypoglossal and phrenic long-term facilitation in anesthetized mechanically ventilated rats.
Acute intermittent hypoxia elicits long-term increases in respiratory motor output (long-term facilitation, LTF). Most investigators study LTF in mechanically ventilated, bilaterally vagotomized, and anesthetized animals. Vagotomy blocks inhibitory lung-volume feedback that could diminish the magnitude of LTF. However, the effects of vagotomy on LTF may not be so straight forward. In cats, vagotomy increases LTF of upper airway muscles but may decrease LTF of accessory pump muscles. The effects of vagotomy on LTF in rats are unknown. We hypothesized that the magnitude of hypoglossal and phrenic LTF would be differentially regulated by vagal afferent feedback in anesthetized and mechanically ventilated rats. Hypoglossal and phrenic motor outputs were recorded from vagotomized and vagally intact anesthetized mechanically ventilated adult Sprague-Dawley rats before, during, and up to 60-min after intermittent hypoxia. Ventilator frequency (f), pump volume, and peak tracheal pressure were not different between groups. The effects of vagotomy on the magnitude of LTF depended on the motoneuron population in question. The magnitude of hypoglossal LTF increased after vagotomy (vagi intact, -5+/-10%; vagotomy, 66+/-11% above baseline; p<0.05); whereas, the magnitude of phrenic LTF decreased after vagotomy (vagi intact, 135+/-24%; vagotomy, 40+/-13% above baseline; p<0.05). These data support previous work in anesthetized cats, and suggest that the expression of hypoglossal and phrenic respiratory motor plasticity is differentially regulated by vagal afferent feedback.